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Guided-ion beam measurements of Kr + NO charge-transfer reaction cross sections are presented over a collision energy j ange
ot 0.t8 to 16 eV (c rn ). At energies below 2 eV. the charge-transfer cross section is approximately two oi ders of magnitude smaller
than the Lange% in capture cross section and decreases with collision energy displaying an EF -iý dependence. The cross section
reaches a minimum at about 3 eV. increases with collision energy until about 8 eV. and then decreases abruptly at higher energies.
N - and 0- are obser% ed at and abo, e their respectiv.e thermodynamic thresholds. The iesults are discussed with respect to energy 0
resonance and Franck-( ondon models.

1. Introduction [6,7]. These criteria arise from nonadiabatic tran-
sition theory in molecular collisions [8.9]. Although

The Kr' +NO charge-transfer reaction suggesting that the low rate was due to energy res- •
onance and Franck-Condon constraints, the thermal

Kr+ (P, e - -P, + NO energy ICR experiments of Laudenslager et al. [ I ]

.Kr+NO' +4.74 cV. 5.40eV -) could not determine whether the importance of
Franck-Condon overlap was due to a predominance

is stronglv exothermic. but the rate constant at ther- of a direct process in the thermal charge-transfer re-
mal energies is three orders of magnitude less than actions, or whether Franck-Condon arguments also 0
the Langevin-Gioumousis-Stevens ion-induced di- apply to mechanisms involving longer-lived collision
pole capture rate constant 11.2 ]. The low efficiencN complexes.
of this reaction is believed to be a consequence of Recently, we have studied the energy dependence
negligible Franck-Condon factors for the product of the Ar+ +NO and N+ +NO collision systems in
states of Kr and NO* that are resonant with the a guided-ion beam experiment [10]. The collision
reactants. This is readily seen in the photoelectron energy dependence of the charge-transfer cross sec- 0
spectrum of NO [3.4]. The first clectronical!y ex- tion as well as charge-transfer product ion time-of-
cited state of NO* is the metastable a '1 state, flight (TOF) measurements indicated that both di-
which lies 6.39eV above the X 1* ground state [5], rect charge transfer and the formation of long-lived
and cannot be accessed bv reaction ( I ) at thermal intermediates play important roles at hyperthermal
energies. energies. The relatively large cross sections observed

Favorable Franck-Condon factors and small en- were attributed to resonance with excited electronic
crgy gaps. AE. between reactant and product states states of the products that exhibit significant Franck-
are the most frequently cited criteria governing Condon overlap with the reactant states. Efficient
charge-transfer proceeding through a long-range di- translational energy transfer was observed to occur
rect mechanism at hyperthermal collision energies in those charge-transfer collisions in which a long-

656 0009-2614/93/S 06.00 S. 1993 Elsevier Science Publishers B.V. All rights reserved.
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lired intermediate complex was formed. Interest- transmission energ. is chosen to minimize the for- 9
mngl. excited product states wXith substantial Franck- mation of fast metastable Kr atoms. which are pro-
tondon oxerlap appear to be preferentialB popu- duced through ion-surface charge-neutralization
lated in those collisions. These results. as well as the collisions with the Wien filter electrode surfaces.
iow thermal rate ot charge-transfer reaction ( I ). im- These metastables can enter the collision region and 4'

pl. that Franck-Condon criteria similar to those form NO through Penning ionization collisions with
goxcrning nonadiabatic transitions in molecular col- NO.
lisions are also of importance when longer-lixed in- Following passage through the Wien filter, the ion
termediates are involved, beam is decelerated and injected into a system of two

In this Letter. we present guided-ion beam mea- rfoctopoles in series. The ion energ, within the in-
surements of the Kr ' + NO charge-transfer cross sec- jection electrode is less than 500 meV to prevent rf
tnon at collision energies ranging from thermal to 16 heating in the injection stage. This in turn preserves
cV. The onl\ known previous measurement of h.- the ion translational energy distribution which has a
perthermal Kr + NO charge-transfer cross sections half-width of 300 meV..A 10 MHz rf Noltag: is ap-
is that of Kobaxashi [ I 1]. who determined cross plied to the octopoles to create a cylindrical ion trap-
scctions up to a collision energ. of > 2 eV in a static ping potential within which the ion-molecule colli-
dritt tube. The present results agree with the drift- sions occur. The first octopole passes through a 3.5
tubc measurements at collision energies below I eV cm long collision cell containing the NO gas. The NO
hut differ at higher energies. Measurements of tho density is measured with a capacitance manometer
.ross sections for the dissociative charge-transfer and is -0.250 mTorr. The product ions formed are
react ions guided into the second octopole. Backscattered

product ions are reflected into the forward direction
Kr t P -. P + NO by a small potential barrier induced by a cylindrical

Kr-+ N + - 6.11 eV, - 5.45 cV (2) electrode surrounding the octopole at the collision
chamber entrance. The second octopole is biased

Kr• 'P, - P, + NO z.0.4 V lower than the first in order to give slow ions
* Kr + N - + 0 - 7.03 eV. - 6.37 eV (3) sufficient kinetic energy to overcome barriers due to

surface potential inhomogeneities. The collection ef-a,". also presented. The energ• dependence of the fcec fpoutin snal 0%

charge-transfer cross section exhibits interesting fea- ficiency of product ions is nearly 100%/d.

lures that further clarifN the role of energy resonance second octopole and focused into a quadrupole mass

and Franck-Condon overlap in ion-molecule charge- analyzer. The ions are detected with a channel plate
transfer sxstems, that is situated off axis. The energy dependence of

the cross section is determined by scanning the oc-
topole bias potential, and thus the ion energy. while

2. Experimental monitoring product ion and reactant ion count rates.

The cross section for forming product ions is cal-
The guided-ion beam apparatus has been previ- culated from

ousl'. described in detail [12] and will only be dis- •
cussed briefls, here. Krypton ions are produced in an a= (4)
electron impact ion source at electron energies of ( 're- + lpod )n"

z 20 eV. It is assumed that the primary ion beam where /,,,, is the primary ion intensity, Ip'od is the
_onsists of a statistical ratio of spin-orbit states. The product ion intensity. n is the target gas density and
ions are passed through a Wien velocity filter for mass / is the effective interaction length which is cali-
selection. The transmission energy in the velocity fil- brated based on measurements using a known re- •

ter is onl. 120 eV. and the mass resolution therefore action system. Due to the significant metastable con-
does not suffice to select a single Kr isotope. The low tent in the beam, a fraction of the charge-transfer

0
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product Ions is attributable to Penning ionization, strengths the relative %elocitv distribution is sub- X
[his traction is determined b% measuring the NO' stantialls broadened through the random motion of
signal \shen the ion beam is deflected off the instru- the ions resulting in an energy width that is propor-
,ncnt ax\is using a split-pair electrode in the injection tional to F. The nominal energy in the guided-ion
lens. beam work is the maximum of a thermally broad-

ened. Gaussian collision energy distribution and is
proportional to Ej-' - [141. As a consequence, the

3. Results and discussion relative translational energx distribution at hyper-
thermal energies is significantly broader than that

[he cnergx dependence of the charge-transfer cross encountered in the guided-ion beam experiment

sccl on I,, sho. n on a logarithmic scale in fig. 1. The [ 15 1. The fact that the cross-section minimum oc-

guided-ion beam data are compared to drift-tube curs at lower collision energies in the drift-tube ex-

mcasuremciis of Kobaxashi [I 1. At collision ener- periment than in the guided-ion beam experiment is

gie' belo, I eV. the present results are in excellent consistent with the difference in experimental col-

agreement vith the drift-tube data. At these energies. lision enrgy distributions.

thc cross scction dccreases exponentially with colli- The differences in the observed cross sections at

,in encrgy. \iclding an ti- 4 power fit. Whereas the higher collision energies could also be attributed to

ross ,cL..tion, measured in the drift tube begin to in- different Kr'- spin-orbit state populations encoun-

crease %ith collision energy at --0.8 eV. the guided- tered in the two experiments As mentioned in sec-

ion beam cross sections are only observed to increase tion 2. we assume a statistical ratio of 2:1 between

at colhiion energies above 3 eV. At collision energies the 'P 3 , and 2P, , states of Kr'. In the drift-tube

,ibox e 8 e\. the cross section drops again with col- experiment, it ma, be assumed that most of the pri-

ision energx. mary ions are in the ground spin-orbit state. Sig-

[hc discrcpanc\ betwýeen the energy dependence nificant differences in the spin-orbit state reactivi-
ties could thus lead to noticeably different observedof the drift tube and the guided-ion beam cross see-

of te dift ubcand he uidd-io bem crss ec- cross sections. As will be shown later in this Letter.ions ma\ be related to the different collision energy crosstection of be en la ee of th e Lte
distributions in the itso experiments. In drift-tube our interpretation of the energy dependence of the 0
experiments, the nominal collision energy is derived charge-transfer cross section is inconsistent with this
trom the .annier formula [1o3].it high electric field argument.

In fig. 2, the energy dependence of the dissociative
charge-transfer cross sections (reactions (2) and
( 3 ) ) is compared with the charge-transfer cross sec-

Kr - NO oKr NO tions on a linear scale. The arrows indicate the re- 0
spective thresholds assuming ground-state reactants

0 and are in very good agreement with the N ' and 0'
Eý 7110 o° °°,0 onsets (eqs. (2 ) and ( 3) ). Despite the assumption

that t303% of the primary ion beam consists of Kr'
(2P, 2,) ions. no N ' and 0' could be detected at the
respective Kr (2 P ,,2) +NO thresholds. which lie 0

, 0.66 eV below those of Kr' (2P3,-) +NO reactants.
This is an indication that excited spin-orbit reac-
tants play a minor role in forming products with in-

0 01 . .. . . . . .ternal energy that exceed the N + and 0' thresholds.
C SION EG The ET-" dependence observed at low energies

deendeceotso Kr' + NO char r cs indicates that complex formation plays a key role inFi-g I I-nerg'• dependence of the Kr + NC) charge-transfer cross
section The guided-ion beam data are compared to drift tube forming charge-transfer products at these energies.

measurements ot Koba.ashi 111. (0 i This work. (0, Koba.- The low-energy cross sections are. however. approx-
.ihi 4drif tube I imatelv two orders of magnitude smaller than the

*0 Is 0

* 0 S S 0 0 0 0 0
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0 35 transfer collisions. leading to a large fraction of prod-
K, ucts with internal energies far exceeding thai avail- 0

able from the exothermicily of the reaction. Such cf-

Z 025•2 ficient energy transfer ma, either occur in very small
I ,"-'\ impact-parameter collisions, or through the forma-

020 tion of long-lived intermediate complexes allowing
for a redistribution of energy. In the recent experi-

0 15, ',1\

ments conducted in this laboratorn on the Ar' +NO 0
0000o0 and N,' + NO charge-transfer systems [ 10 1. time-of-

o flight measurements showed that products formed in
005:

C • I the decay of a collision complex with lifetime ex-
0 , o. , I ceeding several rotational periods exhibit high in-

0 5 o0 15 ternal excitation. In those systems, the observed
COLLISION ENERGY (E .eV) product internal energies correspond almost exclu- S

1i6g2 Fncre\ dependence ot dissociatise charge-transfer reac- sivel', to energy levels with signif'cant Franck-Con-
In, 2 _ and I3 I The charge-transfer cross section is shovn for don factors, suggesting that a requirement for

womparismn the arro,'s indicate the respectise thermod~namic Franck-Condon overlap imposes restrictions on the
ihre,,oid , 0 1 N-. W i). I NO*.

statistical redistribution of energy within the inter-
mediate long-lived complexes.

I (IS capture cross section for an ion-induced dipole The energy levels of the Kr' +NO charge-transfer 0
micraction. The observed cross sections are also system are shown in fig. 3. Those vibrational levels
considerabl\ smaller than the cross sections for com- are shown that exhibit significant intensities in the
ple\-forming charge-transfer collisions determined NO photoelectron spectrum [3.4] and thus have
front time-of-flight measurements in the Ar++NO substantial ionization Franck-Condon factors. It is

and N --+NO ssiems [10]. In the former ofithose seen that the reactants are resonant with an energy
,\sters. bor c\ample, a cross section for charge- region where the Franck-Condon overlap is negli- •
transfer through complex formation of ( 1.2 ± 0.4) gible. Energy resonance and Franck-Condon models
x 10 "' cm- is derivcd at a collision energx of 2.16 [6,71 thus predict a ve\ smal direct charge-tratssfcr
c\V. whereas the integral charge-transfer cross section cross section. which is clearly confirmed by the pres-
in the Kr' +NO charge-transfer system is only

.3 - 0(5 x 10 -" cm-. Because the energy depen-
dencc and magnitude of the LGS cross sections onlp 22 •
depend on the polarizabilit. of the target molecule. 21- -------- p,, p

the complex formation rates are similar for the var- 20 .-.-.-- .- - - -- , -o
tous reactant ions. This suggests that only a small 19 - - w-
fraction of the long-lixcd (KrNO)* collision com- 18 - A'" ) ý-plcxcs decay to charge-transfer products at lowv 0 17b"- -- 'L

enorgies. Z 16 I
ua 16 . -- ll

At the highest collision energies studied. the cross _j 15
sections for dissociative charge transfer are compa- 54

rablc to those of charge transfer. The increase with 1 - NO*
cncrgx of the dissociative charge-transfer cross sec- Qo 12
tions coincides with a decrease of the charge-transfer ii -
cross section. indicating that the decrease is due to 10 - •
a loss of charge-transfer products due to dissocia- 9 x-- -L

tion. The marked effect on the charge-transfer cross Fig. 3. Energy level diagram of ihe (Kr+NO) eharge-iransfer

section implies that translational energy is efficiently sysiem. Those vibragional levels are indicated hai have signfi-

transferred into internal modes in Kr' -t NO charge- cant Franck-Condon overlap.

65()
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ent results Ihle Kr -s+ N( ) charge-transfer cross s':c- 4. C'onclusions
tions at h% pecrthermial energies are almost txso orders
kit magnitude smaller than those observedl for the The charge-transfer reaction of Kr' and NO is ler-N
Ar N( ) and N * +No) charge-transfer sN stems ineff-icient through the collision energy range of 0.08

111)). eV to 16 cV. The reaction proceeds mainls ia com-
I-le increase obser\ ed in the charge-transter cross plex formation or small-impact parameter impulsi\ e

1cC1tion at energies exceeding 3 cV mia\ be a conse- collisions. Formation of the dissociatixe charge-
LIUChce of thc fact that ses eral excited electronic transfe'r products N' and 0* is observed at their0
ProdluctI-tates of' No - become energeticalls acces- thermochemnical thresholds, and competes effi-
,ihic Ini addition. the lo\, \vibrational lev els of these cientl\"with non-dissociative charge transfer abose
eC\O~iStted sui hase significant Franck-Condon fac- abo! 8 eV. suggesting that energY transfer is effi-
tki-.. I hie minimum collision energ\ required to ac- cie' %\ithin the intimate collisions. Direct charge
kces- the first clectronicall\ excited state IS 1.7 eV for transfer v ia large-impact parameter collisions is
g(IrLInd-state Kr- +-NO) reactants. The fact that a large probabl% not a significant mechanism in this sy.stem.
traction of charge-transter products are formed in
states c:low to and abos e the dissociation limits of

Vis cs idenced b\ the efficient dissociative charge- Ac knosiiledge ment
irinster channel. The picture that thus emerges. is
111,11 due to the sudden increase at higher collision STG is grateful to the Air Force Off-ice of Scien-
energies of' the number of accessible states wvith sig- tific Research (AFOSR ) for sponsoring research un-
nific:ant Franck-Condon overlap, the fraction of long- der contract No. F49620-90-C-0076. SW thanks
is ed comiplexes that deca\ to charge-transfer prod- AFOSR for a graduate fellowvship. The authors thank
ucts increases dramatically. Al Viggiano for helpful comments regarding the

I'hi i interpretation implies that the charge-trans- manuscript.
;cr cross sc~tion minimum of the Kr' -P, ,) +NO
,.hairc-transfer reaction should be observed at lo\,er
energiesý than rhat of-ground-staie reactamtm. The cross References
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